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UNGA resolution, broadly supported by member states
 (1 March 2019): 

Inviting UNEP and FAO to “lead the implementation of the Decade, in collaboration 
with the secretariats of the Rio conventions, other relevant multilateral 
environmental agreements and entities of the United Nations system […]”

UNGA resolution does not foresee additional goals or reporting plans, but builds on existing 
conventions and efforts: 
Paris climate agreement, bending curve on biodiversity loss and SDGs cannot be achieved 
without additional repairing degraded ecosystems
UN Decade designed to build a global movement to accelerate progress on restoration goals – 
across ecosystems 

Background  



Preventing, halting and reversing 
ecosystem loss and degradation 





Partnership & Communication Strategy

A networked approach that…
Connects hundreds of selected global partners…
To thousands of local implementers…
Reaching millions across the globe. 

Building on insights from New Power and movement theory 
to mobilize communities of restoration champions and 
ambassadors.
Trigger individual and institutional behavior change.
Spearhead advocacy for enabling investment, business and 
policy environment.

Messaging: Positive and inclusive antidote to climate anxiety 
while inspiring a new #GenerationRestoration .
Innovations: Exploring partnerships for an interactive digital 
home for the Decade.



Lead Agencies: Core team & coordination. 

Collaborating Agencies: The secretariats of the Rio conventions, other relevant 
multilateral environmental agreements (MEAs) and entities of the United Nations 
system.

Decade’s Global Partners: UN, membership-based or partnership-driven entities 
formally engaging with the Decade through memorandums of understanding or 
other appropriate agreements at the highest level.  

Supporting Partners: leading thinkers and facilitators in the fields of finance, 
entrepreneurship, sociology, agriculture, infrastructure, conservation, digital 
innovations, urban planning and many other areas. 

Restoration Implementers: Organizations involved directly in restoration 
initiatives and leading restoration activities.

Sponsors & Funding Partners: Financial contributions & In-kind contributions as 
well as assistance in building systems (e.g. digital hub for the Decade) and 
seconding staff.

Voices: Individuals or organizations with the ability to spread the Decade’s 
message and engagement opportunities beyond the group of its partners and 
their constituents.

Different categories of partners

Restoration 
Implementers

Supporting 
Partners

Global Partners 
(limited)

Collaborating 
Agencies

Lead 
Agencies 

(UNEP & FAO)

The Partnership Framework developed under the 
UN Decade’s guiding strategy details the 8 

partnership types.

https://wedocs.unep.org/xmlui/bitstream/handle/20.500.11822/34121/UNDPF.pdf
https://www.decadeonrestoration.org/strategy


10 years to restore planet Earth. 10 actions that matter. Every day. 

6. Invest in research  
 
7. Build up capacity  
 
8. Celebrate a culture of restoration 
 
9. Build up the next generation 
 
10. Listen and learn 

Source: Crowther Lab Source: The Guardian

1. Empower a global movement  
 

2. Finance restoration on the 
ground  

 

3. Set the right incentives  
 

4. Celebrate leadership  
 

5. Shift behaviours
  



Since 2020
Partnership building 

Sharable and Adaptable campaign assets developed 

World Environment Day
Official UN Decade Launch -> topic of Ecosystem Restoration

First-ever flagship report assessing opportunities across sectors and 
ecosystems 

Worldwide out-of-home advertisement campaign (200k+ in value, in-kind) 

Film on restoration decade in Africa, launched on National Geographic in 45+ 
countries 

Videos, stories, media outreach

Gamified practical guide 

Celebrity engagement, song production for #GenerationRestoration by A-list 
musicians

Digital hub for registering restoration action operational

and more….

Kicking off a global restoration movement

Visual Identity

Make it your own!



The momentum is building…
…among formal and informal partners





Ways to get involved in the launch…



Join 100+ leading organizations and become an 
official UN Decade Partner

Register restoration initiatives supported by you 
through the UN Decade’s Digital Hub – to shine a 
light on local efforts and garner policy and funding 
support 

Join the wider campaign and participate in 
individual events 

After World Environment Day  

Mockup only, full hub coming



BUILDING
 

• The largest single database of 
ecosystem restoration initiatives 

• A platform uniquely focused on the 
grassroots perspectives and needs of  
restoration implementers

• A focal point on the web dedicated to 
uniting trusted  restoration resources



To conclude, just a few examples of the work in 
Europe and Central Asia.. 



The Green Heart of Europe
The Carpathians 

The key objectives of the project are 
forest restoration and related 
restoration and maintenance of 
ecological connectivity in the 
Carpathians and the restoration of 
native tree species to the large areas 
of spruce monocultures affected by 
bark beetles and climate change.

Restoration of natural 
population

The Caspian Sturgeon 
UNEP is working to promote 
regional cooperation and to 
develop a Caspian Sturgeon 

Action Plan. This would be 
dedicated to the preservation 

and restoration of the Caspian 
Sturgeon's natural populations. 



Google Arts & Culture
Engagement with the DG 

Environment of the European 
Commission, for the United for 

Biodiversity Coalition 

UNEP-WCMC
Europe Restoration Flagships 

UNEP's Europe Office has posted visual 
stories on the UN Decade on Ecosystem 
Restoration page of the Google Arts & 
Culture platform. The stories posted so far 
focus on the Decade itself and the 
Metropolitan Forest in Madrid.

UNEP and UNEP-WCMC are working 
together to select restoration activities in 
Europe to develop evidence-based 
knowledge of flagships restoration benefits 
and develop and deliver 
training to selected governments on 
ecosystem restoration.

UNEP Europe Office is engaging with the DG 
Environment in mobilizing zoos, museums, 

aquaria, and other institutions, to have them 
part to the global movement of the UN 

Decade on Ecosystem Restoration.



Join 
#GenerationRestoration 

Thank you 


